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. 
Mount Harmon, Maryland 

The weekend of September 15-16 will be the big brigade event of the year on a 
site we were on a few years back. It really is lovely with a manor house, open 
fields and wooded trails around an inlet of the Chesapeake. 
 
 
They want reenactors to show and are letting us sculpt the ground to make it 
more interesting. This is a two-day affair and you’ll need at least two boxes of 
ammo.   If you plan on being there, please drop me a line so we can plan how 
much food we’ll need. 
 
So you know the time, the place and the logistic. All that’s needed is your 
appearance to make the weekend work. Beer is always welcome as are other 
spirits and I am perfectly willing to help out those who find they brought to much.   
 
to get to the site. 
 
Take I-95 South to Exit Route 896 South (toward Middletown)  
 
Go right onto Route 40 (towards Elkton) Follow Route 213 south (toward 
Chesapeake City) Proceed to Cecilton  
 
In Cecilton, turn right (west) at the stop light (Route 282) and proceed 2 miles  
 
Turn Left onto Grove Neck Rd. Follow Grove Neck Rd. about 1.5 miles  
 
Turn left into Mount Harmon entrance  



 
  

German town 
The usual one-day shoot ‘em up in Philadelphia on Saturday October 6. Our 
annual powder burner in Philadelphia and my favorite regular event. A fight on 
the actual ground involved, a free lunch and we get to kick colonial back sides 
twice. Come on it’s a lot of fun and we get to have the dominate place on the 
flank of the line. 
 
 
You will need two full boxes of ammo but food is provided 
  
This can easily be done as a day trip from New York, I use to do it when I lived 
there, so it is something we can do easily and with the big event coming up it’s 
no bad thing to get out and shake the rust off before the big show. 
 
 
To get to the site from New York take the NJ turnpike south to exit 6, to the 
Pennsylvania turnpike. Follow this about 30 miles to the Plymouth Meeting exit. 
as you get off the turnpike Germantown Pike is before you.  Turn downhill with 
the mall at your back and follow this about 8 miles the Chew mansion will be on 
the left.     
 
  
 
 

Putnam Park 
Mike miller has been involved in getting this site in Connecticut revitalized They 
are having a re-enactment the first Saturday in November. This is a BAR event 
so you must be a member to attend this. If you’re not you can pay at the door. 
 

Hope lodge 
The traditional end of season event. The first Saturday in November. One day 
two fights. Last year they sharpened it up from the usual show by having 
Lafayette’s break out from barren hill (just a few miles from the site) to try and get 
back to the main American force. I’m looking forward to seeing what they will do 
this year.  
 

Directions 
 
As no one has given me feed back on how you want these to go. I’m going to be 
stubborn and just keep producing the directions I’ve been doing for years now.  


